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functions 1. reading out trouble code autoboss v30 updates current fault codes of the vehicle as well
as factory data, users can read out all the codes stored in the car at any time. the procedure is as
follows. first enter the vehicle and go to the main menu. then open the trouble code menu and use

the up and down arrow keys to scroll through all the current codes. 2. repairing trouble codes
autoboss v30 can automatically decode trouble codes of vehicle in trouble and recommend diagnosis
solutions. if users click on repair mcu on the trouble code menu, by the integrated mcu system of the

car, autoboss v30 can decode the code and inform users about which code has been detected.
autoboss v30 can also display the diagnostic functions, like: precision interval analysis, temperature
analysis, rotational angle analysis, address map analysis, repair history analysis, model analysis, etc.
3. programming function autoboss v30 can be programmed by users through the programming tool.
if users choose to program the item "replace software", then the running software will be replaced

with the new software. user can select the software version and the package version, input the new
code and then click on reprogram to generate key. the software will be updated and saved on the

flash memory card. 4. resetting the mcu when a fault appears, users can reset the mcu to normal via
the reset button. notice that a vehicle resetting procedure is not the same as other pc battery
resetting, including the control panel reset by users or the vehicle resetting system. the reset

function only clears all the data of the mcu and its related devices, it will not affect the previous
operation. the mcu will be re-initialized when the car is restarted.
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Step 3: Double click on this file to install V30 update client step by step until you see the image
shown on the left. Note: Just click on the button [Next] in each step during the installation. We advise
you to keep everything as default. Please remember to input your name and company name. After

finishing the installation, you will see the icon shown below on your desktop. Auto tintingCommercial
Window TintingResidential Window TintingHeadlight & Taillight tintingPaint correctionVinyl

WrapCeramic CoatingPaint Protection FilmHand washFull interior detailingPlastiDipHeadlight
restorationScratch & Swirll removalPaint sealantRim RepairAuto Glass Repair CALL US NOW

div#wpcf7-f791-p26-o1 a.btn:hover{background:#fff}Completely change the look of your car with
AutoBoss Vaughan. Get a fully customized personal car wrap! 5ec8ef588b
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